Election For President of U.S.

The date near which I wrote this

Sept. 1932

I show our onward march of history
down to our present date. We have had
not seen the unbelievable performed
by some one that was created unknowingly
to himself or his immediate friends as to
his mission upon this earth. These persons
that are so created for timely needs arrive
as you were to set your alarm clock to awak en
you at five o'clock or at what ever time.
you are desired to be awakened. Brother
and sister we invite you to take heed of
time and conditions for we are arriving at the cross roads where
such a man will arise. Such a man was
not created by our hands or schools but
by one who is far superior to dealing.
But by one that has seen all and
comprehends all. One that knows our needs
even better by far than we do. These kind
of men or wonders are born to perform such
duties, as their manhood or womanhood
develops so do their natural duties
materialize for better and greater causes
for humanity. The unfolding
of the petals of a rose one by one a daily
chapter of achievements will unfold in full
bloom and in the height of its beauty.
This is much of us that have seen the
actual growth and beauty. Many that
have understood and many that will
never understand. To say the things much
one
such a mission and I may publish such a belief and I do not believe it.

That to my mind it is not for the best to raise the top outside of perfection

talk duty as in itself. One that will have the effect

beneficial to all. From the humblest to

the most capable. The one duty that will

give all the right to earn a fair living

and the peace of mind that's so lacking

The fear, the needs, and the want of our

families when we know that we have an

over-abundance of all, more by far than

one of us need and yet there are some

that are in deadly need. It is not the

the laziness of the rich but the greed of the

few that have brought it upon us. These

conditions that now exact the day we have

spread before us the signs in actual

conditions of what a called few can do

that is rushing at our very door.

This man to lay in a appeal to the man

support him and some to the few that

are just as some may prevail for all.

Can we afford to do an

such a serious is before the day we throw

out the switch to your track as we

would to an approaching locomotive

racing down the track to save its

When it is loaded down with all our need

for us. I'll say no; we will do our utmost

to maintain that powerful locomotive

on the main track so that it will arrive

at the white house in Washington D.C.

in due time. I am sure this superman

will take his chair at our capital in March

1933 and perform his duties that will be

beneficial to all. And as the clock ticks.
Say the minutes thru out the hours, the days, the weeks, months and the years we will become aware to the fact that Franklin D. Roosevelt is the man that our great Savior has created for such an emergency to save our nation in the hour of need. He has a tremendous task before him. He has appealed not only to those of his party for support but to all of other parties as well. His vision is great enough that he realizes that it is not a one man job or a one party job, but the duty of all fair minded American citizens in unionism in a just cause for all. We have a great nation let us keep it improving by electing Franklin D. Roosevelt and his co-workers on Nov 8 1932. Years for better times.

I have copied this from my book at the request of some of my friends and mailing it to you. No President ever did so much for the many and by helping the many the greedy few went as able to get rid of their burdens and turn them at the Doctor that cured them as our Great President stated. in appreciation.

To our Savior was crucified for helping the many. I hope you receive the letter.

Your truly
Olive K. Baxter
Hollywood Cal